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new house was opened elsewhere, so 
that when the work of destruction 
had been accomplished across the 
channel, the Society as a whole could 
count a larger number ol centres 
than it had possessed in the days ot

MOTHER MABEL DIO BYa massive movement Independent ot 
human wills. We owe thanks to the 
Bishop of Hereford and the Dean ol 
Canterbury for a phrase in which the 
facts are crystallized."

Time and again we have believed 
that we understood Anglicanism in 
all its multifarious phases. Time 
and again we have felt that we were 
on the outside and could no more 
understand Anglicanism than honest 
Protestants understand the beauty 
and consistency ol Catholic doctrine. 
The English people were robbed of 
their religion. To some it would 
appear that it is keing surreptitious
ly restored to them.

ship seems to give point and force to 
Mr. Furuzth's remark ;

"More than halt of those who per
ished could have been saved if the 
crew had been efficient and organised 
tor action in an emergency."

Ot the 462 saved 283 were officers 
and crew.

While nothing reflecting on the 
personal courage or the devotion to 
duty of the ships officers or crew is 
anywhere alleged, neither does it 
appear that anything occurred in the 
fifteen minutes that elapsed between 
the collision and the sinking of the 
Empress to indicate that the crew 
had been efficiently organized tor

Mr. William Strong (a strong Protest
ant we are told) to the Herald. Dis
cretion may be the better part ol 
valor but in this case Mr. Strong 
seems lacking in appreciation :

in a Catholic college. He then de
cided he was not called to the priest
hood. His friends complained rather 
bitterly that when he left college he 
was not qualified to teach even a 
country separate school. He could 
not begin the study ot law or medl- 

each insertion. Reniiunc* to uxxxn- cine, ot even dentistry or pharmacy, 
because he had never passed the 
matriculation examination. It may 
be urged that all this is beside the 
purpose

jr. It would seem that our Holy Father 
“ Pius X. does not share that view. It 

will be remembered that he ordered 
the Italian Catholic «colleges to pre
pare their students for the state ex 
aminations for the reason that many 
who entered on a course of study for 
the priesthood later abandoned the 
intention of their earlier years. It 
was important that these should not 
be handicapped in the battle of life 
through not having taken the ex
aminations that would permit them 

em. to study for other professions.
If our Catholic colleges made the 

high school curriculum their regu
lar course for the first four years, 
obliging all the students to prepare 
for and write on the matriculation 
examination, it seems to us that the 
benefits would far outweigh any 
possible disadvantages.

It would offer to those parent 
who have to send their boys away 
from home for secondary education 
the alternative of a Catholic institu
tion that does precisely the same 
work as the secular high school. In 
addition there is the priceless ad
vantage of the Catholic religious 
atmosphere and Catholic discipline.
In such circumstances many Catho
lic parents living under the shadow 
of the local high school would, if they 
could afford to do so, send their boys 
to the Catholic college for their high 
school work.

The sphere of influence and use 
fulness of the college will be very 
materially widened just as soon as it 
becomes generally conceded that the 
college does the work quite as effici
ently and prepares for the examina 
tions quite as successfully as the 
best high school or collegiate insti
tute. Some ot the convent schools 
have already earned that reputation- 

With a uniform secondary course 
the later years in college would be 
likely to attract a larger number of 
students also. Ot those who matric 
ulate in the colleges many would 
remain to complete the course.
Those who matriculate in the various 
high schools would find themselves 
on entering college classified with 
college students who had taken up 
precisely the same work and had 
passed the same examination. With 
this common standard for entrance, 
the collegiate course proper could be 
made available and attractive to 
many Catholic matriculants from the 
high schools, whose parents are 
financially unable to send them to 
college for seven or eight years.

We are quite convinced that this 
comparatively slight but very im
portant modification ot the course of
studies in our Catholic colleges THE EMPRESS OF IRELAND 
would result in a very much larger The peopie pf Canada, indeed the
number of our boys making theis peopie „f the civilized world, will I gan many years ago, and it was in 
high school course under the oondi- heartily approve of the action ot full tide before it was definitely per 
tions so eloquently and earnestly ad- Parliament in effectively providing “^üpeStoîti “dUturT^es of the 
vooated by the venerable and enlight- £or B gearohing and impartial in- wa£er ripples or waves which cause 
ened Archbishop of 8t. Paul ; and qUir, into the cause of the awful dis- an appearance of contrary move- 
what is ot equal or even greater im- aster in the St. Lawrence. Pending went. Single vessels and whole con

t*::.;;: uss»»»»;"-*- sset^æïïiïîsïïïsînumber ot those who will enjoy the âegree ol culpability, it any there be, gailg for trBnaient bretzee, to make 
inestimable advantage of higher 
Catholic education.
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This volume is “ the history of a 
personality striking to an unusual 
degree from the force ot her char
acter, the sanctity of her life, and 
her astonishing power of organiza
tion and control." She came of a 
very remarkable family. Her father’s 
cousin was the author of “ Mores 
Catholici," a book which should be 
treasured by Catholics. Mabel Dig- 
by, however, was born and bred a 
Protestant, 
sion to Catholicism was a severe 
shock to her, and she resented it by 
aligning herself with her father. 
Her biographer speaks ot her high 
principle and frankness and of her 
aversion to things which in after 
years she recommended to her spir
itual children. She remained firm 
in her allegiance to Protestantism 
until the day she entered a Catholic 
Church at Montpelier when Bene
diction was being given. At the 
moment ot Benediction her face 
seemed to be illumined, her eyes 
were fixed upon the Host. After 
Benediction she said to her sister 
Geraldine : " I am a Catholic. Jesus 
Christ has looked at me. I shall

1
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“ We might also, in »n incidental 
way, intimate that when the Paulist 
fathere retired to a considerable die- 
tance and could not hear the report 
ot the Proteetant gune, one or two 

feeble ehote were heard from

peace.
This Life of Mother Digby will en- 

lighten many who were mieled by a 
hired preee ae to the designs of the 
French Gevernment. We have heard 
it said that the originators of the 
iniquitous law were inspired by their 
love ot democracy. The religious 
were conspiring against the Republic. 
They were drones and anything else 
that could be invented by hate-warped 
minds ; and these chargee were 
trumpeted throughout the country 
by the infidel and the bigot. It 
mattered not what was done, what

for taachan, situations wanted.

very
behind a Protestant fence."

of the Catholic college.
SSS: THE WHIRLIGIG OF TIME

Some years ago when Irish Mem
bers set out to force Parliament to 
discuss the Irish question they were
roundly denounced for disturbing the action in an emergency, 
dignity ot the august Mother of Par
liaments. But under the rules Par
liament had to listen; the rules were 
amended by the introduction ot the I a shocking calamity which our 
Closure: the Closure made the pas- fathers would unhesitatingly call a 
sage ot Home Rule possible. The visitation ot God.
Irish Members in years gone by were God it undoubtedly remains, even 
decorous compared with the Gentle- when the fullest investigation re- 
men’s party at various times during veals the secondary 
the last two years. Everything Is self-sufficiency ot the present age 
topsy turvy. The Loyalists solemnly groping with the tallow dip of science 

that rebellion is the only | through the darkness of Creation
little progress _

Her mother’s conver-

•‘wKrib.n dunging iwdenc wtil plmaa gin

OOR "MISSIONARY" MANNERS 
AND METHODS

But thege are mere impressions
which the human mind forme In the 
attempt to find an adequate cause tor The Southern Cross ot Buenos 

Aires protests against the campaign 
of lying indulged In by those who 
are interested in converting South 
America to one or more of the Pro
teetant views ot the Bible. It is in
teresting to get a glimpse of these 
apostles from the South American

London, Batubday, June 18, 1914
desecration and robbery were set 
afoot so long as It was directed 
against the Church. The champions 
of M. Combes, etc., threw over him a 
cloak of gaudy rhetoric, and ascribed 
to him but the highest motives. But 
Combes was brutally frank about his 

When accused of anti-

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
The Fortnightly Review thus 

quotes from a pastoral letter of Arch
bishop Ireland :

“We plead with very particular 
phesis in favor of Catholic youths, 
boys and girls, who,emerging from the 
grade or grammar school, are to be 
sent to a high school or a college. 
There is on the part of some parents 
the illusion that the religious in
struction given in lower schools is 
adequate to all requirements, that 
children armed with it may in safety 
be exposed to the secularism of 
higher schools. The contrary is the 
obvious truth. In the grade or 
grammar school, pupils are yet im
mature in mind and are, to a great 
degree, incapable of the deeper and 
more thorough instruction in re
ligion which they should be possessed 
of. As they leave the lower schools 
they are of the age when their mental 
faculties lead them to think and rea
son, as heretofore they could not 
have done. This is the time when 
they take to themselves the more 
serious studies in worldly branches 
ot learning—the time consequently, 
when religion should be presented 
to them in its' deeper and broader 
aspects—and it is at this most criti
cal period of their intellectual de
velopment that they are withdrawn 
from the guidance of the Church and 
placed within an atmosphere not 
merely negative in its influences, but 
frequently tainted with direct and 
positive anti-religious and anti Cath
olic teaching. It is the time when 
those themes ot study are made their 
daily occupation, which lend to the 
teacher the opportunity ot easier 
divagation from the principles of 
sound Catholic thought and conduct.
I might go further and remark upon 
other perils of non-Catholic schools 
—so-called co education, wild fads 
proposed as substitutes tor religion 
in the domain of morals—from which 
tender consciences outside the Cath
olic Church shrink in fear, which 
Catholic parents should never allow 
to cross the pathways of childhood 
and youth.

" I am not unaware that now and 
then in quarters otherwise sincerely 
Catholic, the notion is entertained 
that fashion and social ambitions 
advise certain non-Catholic schools, 
public or private, rather than Cath
olic. Wha the dictates of fashion or 
social ambition are I do not know, 
nor do I care to inquire. For this I 
know, that fashion and social am
bition, running counter to the dic
tates of religion, are as the kingdoms 
offered from the mountain-top to the 
Saviour, as the reward of adoration 
given to Satan—that the answer to 
fashion and social ambition in opposi
tion to religion must be none other 
than the answer ot the Saviour to the 
tempter : 1 Begone, Satan ; for it ie 
written: The Lord Thy God Thou 
shalt adore, and Him only shalt Thou 
serve.’

“ To Catholic parents I repeat : 
A Catholic education for the Catholic 
child. Were I to say less, I were be
traying the responsibilities of my 
sacred office ; I were the unworthy 
guardian ot the faith of holy Church.

In many parte ot this province 
Catholics attend the local high 
schools. When living in the immedi
ate neighborhood and no alternative 
of a Catholic institution presents it
self this condition ot things is for 

Nor is it so

A visitation of

Thecauses.

viewpoint.
“ Courtly and broad-minded North- 

is ! American statesmen, such ae Mr.
: Root and Mr. Barrett, are working 
earnestly in the cause of l’an-Ameri-

their most brilliant speaker, recently rejects the fall sunlight of revela can friendaliip and unity. Those 
declared in the House of Commons : | tion vouchsafed us by the First men ate gentlemen, and they mean

dismember the whole Empire the 1 lesson as is taughc by the wreck of gently maligning Latin America. I have herself enrolled among the re- 
Unionist party will support Ulster, tbe Empress 0f Ireland which shocks Those ignorant bigots are intoler- i,gioua 0f the Sacred Heart. Her 
whatever the consequences may be. [ „„ int0 B real nation of man’s petti- able.” family was amazed at the decision;

“Unionists" willing to “dismember I neaa and powerlessnese. May God We recently gave ®x President her father, still a Protestant, could 
the whole Empire" reminds one of rest the sjuU of those who were Roosevelt's impressions of the Argen- I Qt brQok the idea ot parting lrom 
Sir Boyle Roche's readiness to sacri- called so suddenly and peremptorily tine people as contained in an article Mg comrado confldant and idolized 
flee the whole constitution to save | before Hie judgmen; seat, and may in the Outlook where he vigorously daughter liut abe had heard the

He graciously vouchsafe that we 1 insists on certain vital lessons that cftU and nothing could prevent her 
whirligig of time brings its I who live may in all humility profit the North must learn from the South | faom obeying it Xnd with her 

The Tories have appro- by His striking lesson. or the end ot the century will see the

purposes.
olericalisrn he retorted “ that wasdeclare

loyal course open to them. Mr. F. E. I bikcause 
Smith, one of the Unionist leaders, and made in tracing secondary causes

my sole object in taking office." In 
this he was no hypocrite. He wished 
to destroy conventual life altogether.
He was guided by no love of democ
racy but by bitter-mindedness that im
pelled him during his day of power 
to harry and to kill. He would grant 
the religious no rights. It is written, 
said M. Selosse in an address to 
some expelled nuns, “ that property 
is inviolable and that no one can be 
expropriated without a just indem
nity ; and to-morrow this house will 
be put up for auction ; to morrow 
will begin the operation called in the 
language of the law ‘liquidation* but 
termed by a minister of justice ‘legal 
brigandage.* " Mother Digby was the 
last to leave the Mother House in 
Paris, but before doing so she had 
painted in black letters in the vesti
bule a few words which showed her 
courage and her consciousness of 
her responsibilities. “ The Superior 
General of the Religious of the Sacred 
Heart," ran the words, “ expelled by 
force from the houses of which she 
is the legitimate protector, and de
spoiled of all the goods which belong 
to the Congregation, protests with all 
the powers of her soul against this 

j sacrilegious violation of her rights. 
She reminds whosoever it may be 
that shall take possession of this 
property that, by the mere fact he 
falls under the sentence ot major 
excommunication, which cute him 
off from the body ot the Church, and 

I that absolution from this penalty 
be granted to him only by the

some

change no more." Her surrender

the remainder. 
The

, mind made up she knocked at the 
positions of North and South America doQr q{ the Convent in Rue <je Var- 
reversed. The Southern Cross con-

revenges, 
printed the language and methods of 
old-time Irish physical force advo
cates, and it looks as though even 
the Irieh bull will be pressed into

ennea. The Superior Mother Prévost 
being a plain blunt woman deluged 
her with words that were icy enough 

“ We have

“ BY THEIR FRUITS ” 
Tchang K’ien, Minister of Industry 

and Commerce, China, in drawing 
up regulations for the management 
of a hospice which he founded in his 
native city inserted this article :

tinues :
“We have just received some North 

American papers with lurid reports
ot superstitious and non Christian | to dampen resolution.
South America. We read this, for I had enough of these converts," she 
instance :" Bishop Homer C. Stuntz of 1 aajdt “giving no hope of persever- 
South Americatold an audience w&ich I ce and hardly instructed in their 

, , “ Fervent and charitable Catholics filled Smithfleld Methodist Episcopal
"Full armed he executes a peaceful be ohoa(jn tor tha direction of Church last night that South America .

0l.„ „a
In the King's name he fights against in giving hie reasons for preferr- and, in the second place, if we take ,,, .J , , . . .

the Crown, ing the Sisters he says: as a criterion the foremost Latin phatic. She had no berth ; she was
And for the law’s sake breaks the law . American country, the Argentine wanted neither in the house norm

in Down. . Amon8 ou* compatriots we see RepubliCt which we are in a posi- tlk6 infirmary and there remained for
How shall we treat this Ulster Volun- pwroe sons and JraQ*8°n8 *®8^chfc™* j tion tQ Bpeak| we have to say that fall in with the ideas of

teer to the,r Parent8* but l“e8e no1J I either Bishop Stuntz knows nothing uu . M
In whom each weird antitheses daughters surpass our most renowned o[ Atgentlne society or else he is a her family. But Mabel Digby per-

appear ? examples of filial piety. . . . H oonaciouB public liar. In direct sisted in her resolution to become a
Must he provoke a smile or draw a is the Catholic religion which has in Oppoajtion to the declarations of edu | nun- Mother Prévost could not

teBr duced these good Sisters to cometo cated North Americans such as Mr.
This brawling saint and loyal muti- China; it is the.r faith which is the 

ngec ^ mainspring of their devotedness.
Read the article “ Progress in 

China ’’ in another column.

Tory service.
Some one sent ue the following 

skit ;
THE COVENANTEE

religion. Worse still you have no

blind her to the light which illum
ined her pathway and was showingRoot, Mr Sherrill, Mr. Barrett and

Colonel Roosevelt, Bishop Stuntz 3 .
says that there is no morality in her the goal, and her confidence was 
Latin America, and he suggests that rewarded by Blessed Sophie Barat, 
the Yankees, his own people, should | guper,or General ot the Society of 
take us in hand. On our part we , thg Sacred Heart, who threw open

Though°to religion's name he should THE ROMBWARD DRIFT p““0® pietoat charity begtoe at home, | the doors and welcomed her as a post- ; effected„

employ _ „ It is extremely diffloult for Catho- ehould turn his fumigating hose on ulant. . . , _ iaTh6M"S'1~ COr' U Pe*BP. ~"y f°‘°‘ IrdUh Fr0m the first year of he, life In Digby. but‘we

Utter no d sapproval or complaint, Catholics, to get a sympathetic under- , ^ thpre -g nQ immoraiity in those the Sacred Heart she gave evidence hay0 gaid enougb to recommend it 
But praise his moderation and re standing of the mental attitude of | pi0UB cities of the saved saints. Here 0f earnestness and devotion to duty. Qur reader8 n j8 a portrait ot 

straint, sincere Anglicans with regard to the , in the Argentine Republic there is no gbe grew in strength and nobility of „ , nmmunhnnd  wise

“a *st s st - -,o" “sr, w.‘, rts£ szsztst. - -- r:1- “That he admits your right to live at | part an editor.al of the English cQu”t which ia eating into the heart I aptitude tor command, her frankness ] ^ whQ lgd her daughters to the
Church Times, a journal intensely ol North American society." and directness, entrusted to her posts , heighta and whoa6 li£e ia the ex-

The Argentines are a remarkably of trust and responsibility. In 186u Bmple and emuiBti0n ot the Society
long suffering, patient, liberty loving she was Superior of the house at q{ thg gacted Heart

else they regard the inao- | Marmoutier, about nine years after | ________________
good-natured | her reception. In 1870 she set apart

a place in her convent for the wound- | SIR edWARD CARSON, PATRIOT
. v a i ed during the Franco-Pruaeian War “Thoee men are given a free hand BU uu 8 

here to preach in their churchea and and wae warmly commended for it yery
in the open streets. They are never by the Red Prince. In 1872 we find Edward Caraon aa an Irish patriot,
molested by word or deed although her Seperior at Roehampton. Car. And Qf al, thg brilliant galaxy 0f
whioh*they* «^“guilty0^ thie^iity ai°a* Manning, who had no love for I gouled meQ who, within the 

would bring a blush ot shame to the ^e Jesuits, or for any communi y cen(juryt have dedicated their
cheek ot the Parisian apache. We under their direction, would not per- Rveg to Bervice their country* 
have seen them distributing tracts mit her to have a foundation in the nQ Qne hag doQe more t0 make the 
and vilifying the religion of the eoun Wegt|nina|ler diocese. But under nf "Ireland a Nation" a living

Day o” *2™'* rnl6hk 'S "a,»,. A country unarmed and de-
the Dead." | are dolng the Tery work whlch the fenceless, let its people be free as-

Imagine Catholics, say in Toronto, great Cardinal had done hie best to heaTen_ fB a* best but a nation in. 
going and doing likewise. prevent. name only. It is ons thing to win

“ Now, the truth of thq case is that i„ 1895 she was the Superior Gen- national recognition ; it ie quite 
thoee cantiog hypocrites are a com- gral o£ her gociety. It was a time another matter to be able to hold the 
plete failure. The results of their gtregg apd atorm. The agitation measure of freedom thus obtained.
are pr^ilanyWnilkandtheold wom'e'n against the congregations in France Redmond has succeeded in winning, 
who floanoe the colporteurs are was taking definite shape and form, national self-government for Ireland;, 
being deceived. Besides, those The Catholic body was sluggish ; its Carson has forever prevented its 
people are producing a very bad im- jeaderB were delivering epeeches withdrawal. Without a citizen army 
Protestant^ Chur^ffi6 g^eraî, ‘in which but disturbed the atmosphere, trained to defend it Home Rule would 
Latin America. In our opinion the Arrayed in unity and cohesion were the rest on no solid foundation. Had 
whole campaign of calumny is a hosts of irréligion; and opposed to Carson not conceived the idea of a 
sordid money making business. The fbem were unite who had no plan of volunteer force to resist Home Rale 
whole thing is absurd and ludicrous, h nQ llcy_ no 8trategy-noth- Irish Nationalists would not have
rn^tance^in6“South*America", toe ing but attempts here and there that dared to raise a force in its defence,,

f ‘The Evangelical Union of were pathetically futile. Had they and even had they done so the Bnt-
but a tithe of Mother Digby’s courage ish government would have sup-
toe tide of irréligion might have been pressed toe movement in twenty-
rolled back or at least might have four hours. But once toe Ulster
had its powers of destruction lessen- Volunteers had been tacitly recog 
ed. Mother Digby was not daunted nized England was left without an 
by the dangers that confronted her. excuse for proclaiming the National 
In her keeping were the rights and Volunteers. Hence we take off onr 
property ot forty eight houses and hats to Sir Edward Carson, the man 
two thousand religious, and she de- who made it possible for Ireland to 
termined to protect and guard them, undertake the primary duty ot 

of those anxious days nationhood—the defence of its dearly 
Cardinal Bourne in his I won liberties.

History has a strange habit of ee- 
itself. Grattan won legis-

Be humble towards him while hie 
wrath endures,

Respect his feelings while he rails at
can
Pope after restitution of the goods 
usurped and reparation of the harm

all."
loyal to the Anglican establinhment. 
This High Church organ ie speaking 
of the Homeward Drift. people or 

lent intruders with“ This movement is real. It be-
contempt.

At first eight it would seem the 
acme of absurdity to claim Sir

attaching to the captains who so headway against the current Bnt 
flatly contradict each other in their the movement of the deep is un

- • a broken. It may well be called aaccounts of what occurred. This movement ie not the
Horror and sympathy fllleallhearte; wor]t of leaders, of organizations, ot 

but as the acute emotions, excited by calculated policy. All three are con

rmzrsrT:E3SSE5
ducted a very successful two weeks that in many respects the lose of the moa, concerned in it ; the movement, 
mission. This wae followed by two Empressof Ireland is a darker tragedy they say, has thrown up no great
weeks devoted to the explanation of than the wreck ot the Titanic. writers, no masters ot thought.

«- Nothing could be more true, if it heCatholic doctrine and practice ad- Tbe loiiowing despatch appeared meaut 8baC 6ucb men have not tBkeQ
A great many, however, are so dressed to non-Catholics who were in the daily papers : charge, or lent their force to aeceler

situated as not to be able to attend invited to attend and indicate by Rneton Jtme y,-" It was not weak- ate the movement. But they are
the high school from their own means ot the Question Box any nea8 in fhe oonBtruo,ion of toe Em- cap escape its‘tofihience'
homes. These immature boys and thing and everything ot whch they preaa „f Ireland nor too tew life boate ayen thoge yho Btaiu the tlde are
girl, of unformed habite must be desired to have an authentic Catholic affected by It ; the.r course is a com-
sent away from home at a very oriti- explanation. From ‘he numbers of the loss i* nearly a « de , b.nation of ,te onward sweep and
cal period ot their lives. For the non-Catholics in attendance and toe ^^ ^drew Furuzth, ot San Fran- I the,r own proper 
girls there are many convent schools interest manifested in the Question oigco preBlden, of tbe International dire“t|an™ Ct°beenmaaB we recognize 
which take up and teach very efflei- Box this mission also was a pro- , seamen e Union of America- which ^ hau8 Q, Qod We ar6] ther6 
ently the high school course. The nounced success. Persistent and opened its an.-nal Convention last ^ not much troubled about 8uper. 
boys are not so well provided virulent misrepresentation of the j mgh*y einc6 t,ie liabllity 0, the fl"ial or local distuibances, eddies or 
for. ' True we have several Catholic Church doubtless impelled ahi Eowner ba8 hetin limited, releas back wttte“, Ind‘vidual mfluencee 
colleges which admit boys who many fair-minded Protestants to take ing him from reepoueibility in case ™ayr °o "individual observers vastiy 
have passed toe high school advantage ol this means ot hearmg of mistakes by a crew, there has been Tbe deep dn(t goes on.
entrance examination. Although the other aide. It ie unnecessary to ^enge™’“ Furuzto said. | trae character and its direction

nf the colleges take up the high add that nothing offensive to any passengers, are being recognized. It is bearing
some ot the colleges ta e p g id „.eBted As president of toe International the Church of England onwards—
school curriculum and prepare some one wae said or suggested. As presment o not B mere patty in the Church, or
of their students for toe regular After it was all over a couple of Seamen s Unio • y . groups ot individuals, but the whole
High School examinations such as Protestant ministers broke the dis- assumed to know whereof ne speaBS churoh] ^ even the most reluctant 
matriculation and Normal Entrance oreet silence they maintained during and it ie difficult to deubt his goo members of the Church—towards the
SS'*—»— „„ „
ception, their regular course of stud- and valiantly defended Protestantism That tbe Captain of toe Emprees q( Rome for a„ Ua fauUa and errors, 
tes m the lower forme, by attacking Catholic doctrine. Just with hie own hand should have baa never lost. In that sense we have

« rr,«.n Intending to etndv" low impressive was their defense loosed the gups of the only life boate no objection to saying that the move- riesthood^pop^eeven years may be «h.rel from a letter from that were set tree from the doomed ment ie Homeward*. And ,t if, drift,

DISCRETION

many unavoidable, 
dangerous to faith or morals where 
the pupils are still subject to the holy 
influences of home life and the watoh- 
fui supervision of intelligent parents 
and pastors.

I

oigan o
South America,” there ie a story of 
a Catholic Bishop who “was convert 
ed on toe spot" when he was shown 

In "SouthBiblical pictures.
America" there is a continual whine 

to convert toe benightedfor money 
people—"one thousand pounds per 
month are required to keep the work 
going." Again : “Who will see to it 
that no labourer lacks the hire of 
which he is worthy ?" We do not 
object to those men asking money 
from their co-religionists, but we do 
object to toe liee about Latin A 
ica which they disseminate ovét the 
world. And in the long run they do 
nothing exdept waste time and money 
and bring discredit on their o*n 
countries."

The story 
shows, says
prefabs to her life, how she aoeom- 
plished this freeh God-given task, peating
For every house closed in France a lative independence through the

met-

A youn 
for the p


